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Many researches have been conducted to explore component source, heat source and water source of hot spring in Japan.
Matshubaya et al.,(1974) classified hot springs into four types by isotopic ratio of hydrogen and oxygen in water and geology
(1) volcanic type, (2) Arima type, (3) coastal type, (4)Green tough type. Of these, Arima type is said to have deep origin source
because hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios suggests that the origin is mixture of meteoric water and magmatic water, and dis-
solving gas have abnormally high He isotopic ratio.

Sugimoto (2012) selected 180 hot springs that seem to be classified as Arima type from 6058 hot springs in Japan, using Li/Cl
and Br/Cl values. Li/Cl is used as index of temperature of water was experienced (You et al., 1996). Br/Cl expresses influence
from sea water and biological effect (Hurwitz et al., 2005: Uemura et al., 1988). He selected hot springs which have more Li/Cl
and less Br/Cl as Arima type. But, his discussion was only about dissolving ion and not discussed hydrogen and oxygen isotope
ratios used in the definition of Arima type.

So, we reselected 185 hot springs that seems to Arima type by Sugimoto (2012) method from 9887 hot springs in Japan and
sampled 67 hot springs for isotopic analysis and ion analysis. As a result, the hot spring with the isotope shift in the same way as
Arima hot spring is found along Median Tectonic Line (MTL) at Kinki, Western Shikoku and Central Japan (Kashio) districts.
All mixing lines are converged to one point. Thus, we refer the fluid with this isotopic composition as origin water of Arima
type. Since they converge to one point in the relationship of the hydrogen isotope ratio of the chloride ion concentration, the
composition of the original water is asδD = -35‰, δ18O = 5‰, Cl- = 42g/l. The method to determine the isotopic composition
and the resultant value ofδD andδ18O is more convincing than those from previous results. Because shift lines from several
regions are coincided at one point.
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